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FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
----------AT----------

Harold Gilbert's.

AMUSEMENTS.Divorce Among The Drawee.
The Druses sometimes divorce their 

wives for apparently the most trivail 
causes, says a writer in Blackwood’s 
Magazine. Thus a man named Soleiman 
Attala had a wife Isbakveh. The wom
an frequently worked for us, and on sev
eral occasions I had to complain that 
she talked too much and worked too 
little. At length I was "obliged to 
tell Soleiman that, owing to 
his wife’s laziness, I could em
ploy her- no longer. Shortly after
ward I went to England. On my return 
after a couple of months’ absence, I was 
surmised to find that Soleiman bad di
vorced Isbakyeh, and bad already mar
ried another woman. On inquiring from 
him the cause of this; he replied: i'Your 
honor told me that you would not employ 
my wife again; so I thought I would get 
rid of her and marry another one whom 
you would employ.”

Among the Shipping.
BOARDING.AUCTION SALES. .—W. B. Phinney,

SACRED CONCERTAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
ibU in advance.

Valuable and Desirable Freehold 
House and Premises For Sale.

ïhip Lucania with part cargo from 
land, Me., to New York with the 
sea going tug Triton.

[ARTERKD.** -Ship Habitant, general 
o, New York to Melbourne, ship 
ries S. Whitney, 60,000 cases refined 
oleum, New York to Shanghai, 27Jc; 
i Paramita, 56,000 cases refined 
oleum, Philadelphia to Japan, 20c; 
» Treasurer, general cargo, Newport

IN ST. LUKE’S CHURCH. ON

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 9th,

ësëMSgggThe let haa a frontage on Germain street of 85

f February, A. D., 1861.
CHAS. W. KIN». }*~0flthT“ 

JAMBS 8TRATON.Î Kins, deroised.

Germain St. by the Mnsio Union, assisted by Mrs. Perley and 
and others.

*68

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

MECHANICS’INSTITUTE

FOUR NIGHTS ONLY. XMONEY TO LOAN. The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will be on 
exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest productions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent lower than those who 
buy from dealers under the old system.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
.0 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
Me in advance.

RETURN OF THE

W. H. LYTELL CO.
commencing Tuesday Feb. 10.
Henry Pettit’, LATEST AND BEST DRAMA.

awn timber, Sapelo to United 
82s 6d. Scbs. Patriot, James 
and Theresa, Boston to St 
fertilizer at $1 per ton—Sch.

WANTED. MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM
^ÜSÎm'pÎSsLEY * S tï?1”r,0offio™°i 

Church St. 54 KING STREET.Advertisements under this head trwerted/or 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. AcroswhTs A Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LASDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERRT& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Macaulay Bras. & Go.,In Distress.—Schooner Eureka, Capt
-APPLY TO 86 COBURGniRL WANTED. 

\jt street. A Tale of Land and Sea in 5 Acts.about twelve o’clock Saturday 
in distress. She was struck by a

IANfE'5S2f3PRsSBIfc-’“ 61 and 63 King Street. Grand Revolving Scenic and
Mechanical Effects.and

ACti‘cVi?de“iSofor,m.id Hotn., Farit.
Act 3rd—The Prison La Roquette.

Act 4th—Deck Steamship Australasian. 
Act 5th—Night, Sydney Harbor. 

,(» Oont.j.aUr. Nijhla............... .^.Lnndon

150 “ " ....................................Boston
Prices as usual, Seats at Smith A Co’s Drug 

Store. ________________

------- US
White Star Baking Powder.

y one of the chain plates, 
leaking considerably. The 
a cargo of coal, which will 
to be discharged here in

We have placed on counters 
in show room upwards ofWHOLESALE BY

H. W. TTORTHRUP A CO
SOUTH WHARF.

Germain streets. None but first-class coat mak
ers need apply. Steady employment. 300Schooner Lizzœ B., from Parrsboro, 

as struck by the same squall in which 
îe Eureka was damaged. Her raain- 
îeet was carried away and some iron-SeBSHStoBiiF1 IS ley's Hospital M.BLACK

JERSEYS
- - 31c.
- - 31c.
- - 48c. 

The above lines are great values.

Colored Surah Silk» 
mack

MRS. JOHN BOYD will hold »

Apply at this office. __________
The Schooneè1 Bebgikscben arrived 
esterday morning ifrom Havana with 
X) tons of sugar. z.She encountered a 

r one off Cape Cod and 
p Saturday. Outside 
Ine weather. The ves- 

Sand Point this morning 
of discharging was com-

MUSICALE

SO DO ITO LET. BEGINNING MONDAY,
BIG NAI.I'l OF RIBBONS

in aid of the LADY TILLEY FUND on

Thursday Evening next, 12th Feb.
at 8 o’clock sharp, at Residence 19 QUEEN 
SQUARE. -w*

Tickets to be bad at Messrs.. McMillan|s. 
Barnes’ Hall’s McArthur’s O’Brien’s, Nelson’s. 
Morrissey’s and M. Ic Harrison’s.

all sizes from 82 to 42 inch 
Bust Measure.

Many have Fancy Fronts, 
Braided, Puffed, Embroidered, 
etc.

in the bay c
idtcrtiscmmtimdtr tbit head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cent* a week. Pay 
aide in advance SILK RIBBONS. 

1 inch wide darn colors 
•• bright “ and when I can afford to get it I have a new 

suit. I’m going to get a bang up spring outfit 
at OAK HALL, a nice custom made suit of, 
well. I don’t know exactly what; but I’ll find 
something there to please me all right. I’ll 
have a cutaway and a nice light overcoat to go 
with it.

H .^ALLEN? i*rimiel Uexle ton

3c. “ 
Sc. “

1
A Long Trip.—About two months ago
ie schooner Amherst, Capt Smith, 4.1.Q_
hile on a trip from Parrsboro, to Yar- The Pric6s are leaS than 
lonth, with coal, put in here leaking. COSt*

She only ftt$1.00, $1.60 ftlld $2*00* Not 
the price of making a waist.

11-2*'

21-4“ r" and hlk lOc. “ 
“ •* fancy colors 12 l-2c.
(t « «< " 1 ft r. mas 30c FIRST ÂMDÂL MEET3

3
t°2ïï£=,ïss ïaysjffltsïï
Wentworth streets; bright, warm, sunny. Large 
double yard available. All modern lmprovemeuts, 
five bedrooms, besides suite of rooms, dining-room, 
Ac.: stationary turnace and fixtures. Rent low. 
Apply to No. 240 Duke St., (next door) or to 
CHAKLBS CAMPBELL, Pugsley’s building, k

—OF THE-----VELVET BIBBON.
1 inch unde, black only, - 3c.

“ all colors - Sc.
- Be.

NEW BRUNSWICKas Advocate harbor, 
ere she remained until a few 
vs ago. She arrived here this morn- 
;, her cargo having been purchased 
the Calkin Electric Light Co. The 
rmouth charter appears to have been

1
11-2 " •• black

SPECIAL LOT
LADIES
WATERPROOF

GARMENTS

T° cSl8' 8u°iï»RB«rnALjuSiD^|^eni
either or both as desired. Apply to CAMPBELL 
BROS., 18 and 20 Smyth street.

3
SCOm, FRASER * CO.,

Cor. Kiog and Germain Street.
McKAY. to Uk. place at the

PALACE v RINKaille jœESH
on the premises.

Schooner Clayola has been chartered 
► load pine lumber and shingles here 
»r N. Georges, Grenada. Private terms. 
The Schooner Glendon arrived this 
Fternoon from Qnaco in tow of the tug 
Lercules. The run from Qnaco to this

THE «ASETTEni ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE MOO*.

. Last quarter, 2nd.................
• ïü üïïSt ffih...........

D.U. iDa^ef

-ON-

THURSDAY, Feb. 12th18
48ssasgaKjgg

afternoons. For further particulars »PPfr t° 
FRANK W. MULLIN. care American Rubber 
Store, 65 Charlotte street.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.------- IN-------2h. when the following Championships will be decided:

ward, and also Junior championship Races. 
Entries will close on Wednesday at 6 p. m.

Band in attendance. Tickets 25 cents.

Circular, Langtry and
Princess Shapes.

vi&

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

pm.
5 7*’

Methodist Misai—smt Service.
A large congrégation attended the 
rinnal missionary service held in 
antenary church last night. Rev. Dr. 
prague, who conducted the services

Feb. It&EL
IftL***
7S.L 
8 Sun.
9) Mon.

rent $200. Apply thuwtok to J. FLOOD, Build
er, 126 Sydney street.

6 26 
7 85 All stitched and taped seams. 

Very desirable goods and at 
low prices.

9 12
10 12 NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
11 1 
11 42 re-

MM
lit May next. Apply to JOd. A. LIKELY,liorth

mo LET FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. THR COM- 

166 Union street.

JOHN MACKAY,>rt of the Dominion missionary work- 
■s.The income ofthe society was for the 
jar $220,000 and expenses $211,400, 
aving a surplus of $8,540. Of this in
line the conference of N. B. and P. E. L 
ad raised $8,690, of which $6,546 had 
ien appropriated to Dominion $nd 
2,154 to foreign missions.
Rev. C. H. Paisley gave an interesting

LOCAL MATTERS. AMacaulay Bros. &. Co-For additional Local News 
First Page. 104 Prince William Street, St. John.PUBLIC SOTICE.

BIRTHS.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. TN FUTURE the Government Steamer “Stanley"

Lxsssssf tutsans
admit of her making a return trip each day, com
mencing on the 1st December. . ,

If. however, the Company’s boats cannot keep 
up daily communication between the Island and 
mainland before the 1st December, the Steamer 
•'Stanley’’ will commence running earlier than 
the 1st December, so as to keep up daily com-

To The Electors.February, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, G< 

ou main street, during the month of January at 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Tuesday 10th, Hibernia Lodge No. 3. 
Wednesday 11th, Encampment of 8t. John, K. 
rhursdsy 12th, New Brunswick Lodge No. 22. 
Wednesday 18th, Carleton Royal Areh Chapter.

SAER—At London. Eng., on the 7th inst., the 
wife of Rev. J. B. Saer. of a daughter.

rpO LET.—LOWER FLAT. CONTAINING 7 
_1 rooms; can bo seen Monday and Thursda>
Xu,“. Vp'ÜrDy!1™ &SSt Èïu.’ *

DEATHS.da province we had one Meth- 
i is ter to every 473 persons but 
in countries like China there 
about one minister of the gos- 
jut every 450,000 persons. He

Quispamsis, or Allan O. Earle,Su John.

fJ>H B Elections take place on the 5th of March; previous ^to that date you will^be^calle^ upon^to 
require^^oodne™e?)alEtobon0e™oticin8day your nerve will require to be strong when you hear the

refl°N0W thereat* hiog to do is to drink plenty of good Tea and then you will be in 
through all the speeches with the utmost composure. „ , „

Tnis article can be purchased every where but the place to get Nerve Strengthening Tea is at the

214 Union Street.

When the Steamer "Stanley” cannot make 
return trips between Charlottetown and Pictou. 
she will then run between Pictou and George
town and make daily trips if possible.

When the ice becomes so heavy that she cannot 
e return daily trips, the ice boats will _____

uw'rveTSrr.“dto°r CENTRAL TEA STORE,
Island throughout the winter, weather permit
ting, and the “Stanley” will then run between 
Pictou and Georgetown for the purpose of carry
ing passengers and freight, making only one tnp 
each day .leaving Pictou ou Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday mornings at 7 o’clock, and leaving 
Georgetown on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings at the same hour.

Notice of her arrival at Georgetown will be 
made public by the Agent of the Marine Depart
ment at Charlottetown each day, and also the 
hour of her intended departure from Georgetown.

As soon as the "Stanley” begins makinga.return 
trip between the mainland ana the Island in the 
early part of the year, the Iceboat Service at the 
Capes will be discontinued, so that as far as 
possible a daily mail each way will be 
between the mainland and the Island d

HUGHSON—In this city, on the 6th inst., Sarah 
Hughson.-wife of John Hughson, aged 62 years 
leaving a husband an 1 ten children to mourn 
their loss.

MADIGAN—In this city, on the 8th instant, 
Richard Madigan, in the 32nd year of his age. 

jeP'Funeral on Tuesday, at half-past 2 o’clock, 
from his father’s residence, 56 Brussels street. 
WELLS—At Baie Verte, on the 8th inst., A. C. A. 

Wells, of pneumonia.

a position to sit
10.mo LBT.-FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. ? SMALL

St. James du.o.i line city railway. Apply to E. 
W. PAUL, 38 Cliff 8l

Point Leprbaux, Feb. 9.—9 a.m. "W 
north-east, bright, clear. Therm. 8.

The music union have a concert in 
Lake’s church this evening.

The Drive of the Y. M. C. A. athl 
clnb has been postponed until Wedi 
day evening next

with thfe'heathen.
Professor Brecken, of Sackville also 

a fine address and the meeting

GEORGE G. CORBET.

^~Oapt Rouse. For furtner paiticulars enqrn 
277 Princess street. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

re at

CENSUS COMMISSIONERS

T. B. Barter & Sons,64x77.
Apply

FLATSr|K> LET-THREE LARGEJiAWADoafeMs; or the Province of New Brunswick, 
by Counties.

It is understood that the positions of 
lunty commissioners for tbe coming

pounds were captured by four men 
Horse Shoe lake, Shelburne Co., li 
week. _

A novelty in carnivals is to take pic 
at Hantsport on or about St Valentin 
day. All the skaters will be required 
dress in Indian or Negro costume.

Locating the Polling Places.—Dept 
Sheriff Rankin has been busy for tl 
past few days in locating the polli

HAVE JUST RECEIVED:

Dyspepticure,
Scott’s Rheumatic Cure, 
Hawker's Balsam Tolu, 
Keplers Extract Malt,
Blair's Gout Pills,
Murray’s Fluid Magnesia, 
Rondeletia Soap,
Fellow’s Leaflets,
Gibson’s Candles,!
Cuticura Soap,
Cuticura Ointment, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery

WATCHES,T°,^I'JMLKRb^o.% 5?^
street, containing two large drawing rooms, three 
bed rooms, dining room, kitchen, and bath 
all on one flat, and six large bed room? 
in tbe attic. The whole is in first-das* order 
Can be seen Wednesday and Saturday afternoon- 
of next week. Also, the lower half ot the same 

containing two large drawing rooms, four 
bed rooms, wardrobes and bath room, all on one 
flat; and in the basement a large dining room and 
kitchen, two pantries and a servant’s room. This

xv; °*°mîa’rwd

nring the JEWELRY,
Albert—J. A. M. Colpitis.
Carleton—J. T. Allen.
Gloucester—J. J. Harrington.
Kent—V. P. Landry.
Kings—J. A. SinnotL
Northumberland—D. Morrison.
Restigouche—Jas. EL Stewart
Sunbury—D. L; Mitchell.
Victoria—W. Armstrong.
Westmorlandrr-Wm. A. Russell.
York—Geo. Halt and John Black.
Charlotte—Henry Graham.
Qneens—Geo. J. Worden.
St John city—Charles Masters chief.
St John city and county—W. D. Bas

kin and Charles F. Clinch, assistants.
The Rainbow Sign painters are now 

decorating the fences about town with 
ads. for patent inedicine and other more 
or less useful household fancies and ne
cessities. Many dollars worth of paint 
and a great deed of artistic skill has been 
expended on the board fences about 
town within the last year by enthusiast
ic cigar and patent medicine men, and 
the result is that the fences being 
monopolized in this way, the poster 
fiend has been almost driven out of 
business. The artistic, but perhaps 
somewhat flaring painted advertisement 
on a fence looks much better than the 
tattered and dirty bill-boards from which 
the York point goats used to glean their 
sustenance before the police made the 
famous goat raid a year or so ago.

The "Stanley” will remain on the route nnti 
the 1st May in each year, and will continue 
longer ihan that date if the Company’? boat* are 
not able to keep up daily communication with 
the Island.

CLOCKS.
75 Germain Street.

Wm. SMITH.
Deputy Minister of Marine. To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

Department of Marine, 
Ottawa, 3rd February, 1891.

these frames bei-g made without joined comers, the newest and latest p itterna-receivmg our care-

8. L. Gorbkll, Manager.
GORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

HATS.fpO RENT.

Dwellings.
NM^No. 9 Elliot Row, now occupied by E. 8.

^MF-Brick Cottage, Wright St., now occupied 
by Mrs. Crookshank.

It Is Said that the largest cedar

EAELT SPRING STYLEScut near the Madawaska lake last v 
It scaled 1008 feet, which was a fair 
for one small log.

The gospel meetings in Port

ENGLISH STIFF HATSFlats. , „
RM-No. 160 Queen St., now occupied by C- 8. 

Star rat. LOOK INParadise Row, now occupied by Atchison Nice Assortment.
Very Natty Goods,Omcms.

^^M*In“Insuranoe^BuUdings/^No. 118audJ^D 
with°or without fireproof vanIts^etc. JARVIg

it has been decided to continue th 
every evening this week. Great in 
est is manifested in the services.

T0 o?iîAkBro™ A Memorial Service in honor of
'vVoLAwSmS; late Mre- Love WM held last evening 

285 Germain street. the Carleton Presbyterian church. B
™T Mr. Shore preached an appropriate t 

mon from 2nd Thessalonians, 1,10.
eyat"; Rev. K. McKenzie has tendered 

’a resignation of his charge at Baddeck, 
B. Mr. McKenzie has labored 33 ye

D. MAGEE’S SONS,JOUBNAL OF SHIPPING

THE FIRSTMarket Square.

JUST IN,

“THE
GREAT
TABOO”

Port of 8t. Jolie. 
ARRIVED.

Feb 9.
68 Damara, 1145. Lynas, London via Halifax, 

**Stmr "Rewneeren* 412, Mortinson, Havana, 

8BgShr Eureka?M. Crane, Parrsboro for Salem in

’Building. COLUMM ON - 

THIS PAGE

Sc
distress.
Coastwise—

Schr Amherst, 99.Smith, Advocate Harbor,coal. 
" Lizzie B. 95, Howard. Parrsboro,coal.
" Amy D, 110, Llewellyn, Parrsboro, coal,
•• Merton, 60, Bowden, Parrsboro, coal.

TsssœîfirÆWÆpi.;
in KSmth amt, or to A. 8. B0WBS 4 CO.. 
H Canterbury street.

charge. His congregation was
terian. ______

Accident. —Charles Cox, the
Brltlali Forte.

-’SirARRIVED.

brig Acadia, Woodward, Antigua; schr Calabria. 
Palmer, Norfolk.

^■TPist.TB^:w:vmwrd;
Pb3.ee Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physieians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Soovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply oar Brands of Grape Juices

A NOVEL,
BY OBABTT ALLEN,

Price 40 Cents.

eyes very badly while working in t 
fire hole of the steamer on Friday. 1 
will not lose the sight of the eye It 
thought.

Grant Allen, a Canadian by bii 
has won the prize of £1,000 for the b 
novel in the competition recently i 
nounced by a member of parliame 

6 George Newnee. Several hundred n 
els were in conpetition.

The liquor dealers are getting th 
petitions around lively now so as to 
cure the necessary number of signato 
to enable them to apply for license 
sell. The petitions for license must 
be in before March let

Foretgra Porte.

FOR SALEJ ARRIVED.
^Die^ptuSrd inst, bark Nova Scotia, Potter from

lÆSt’ï Lte
about J an 18.

Georgetown, SC, 3rd inst, brigt Venice, Smith 
from Barbadocs.

New York, 7th inst, 
from Cape Hay tien. „ , „ ,

Hyannie, 6th inst, schrs Carrie Easier, Mara
caibo via Vineyard Haven for Boston; Avis, 
Providence lor St John; Valdare and Cerdio, 
St John for Fall River.

Callao, Peru, 7th inst, bark 
from Liverpool.

CLEARED.

the
FOR SALE BYby the case of .one dozen.

Y. M. C. A.—The annual meeting of 
St John Y. M. C. A. will be held tomor
row night commencing at 8 o’clock. 
This will be a meeting of great impor
tance to all association members and 
there should be a large attendance. In 
addition to the reports of officers and 
committees and the election of officiers 
for the ensuing year, the second reading 

id magazines will be sold to

Ntv Bums# Electro Co.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. j. & a. McMillan, We can give the Best bargains on earth in

Boots, ShoesST. JOHN. N. B.sohrH B Homan, Wasson Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

rosso n ni nn 1st May. Apply to G. SIDNEY and Rubbers.
FRESH STOCK We are going out of Business; the store 

ed to H. Cochran, the goods must he sold.
You can SAVE MONEY and get the best Boots, 

Shoes and Rubbers, Pronounced by all to be a 
genuine sale.

No make out about this, 
self at

SMITH.
Paragon, Doane TOOTH BRUSHES,JX)R SALE.—Thst freehold Jot ofJam|, 25^W 

60 Exmouth street.
Call and see for your-Boston, 7th inst, schr Howard, Hickman for

New^York, 6th inst, stmr Portia, Ash for 
Halifax; schr Cygnet, Dalton for St John. 

SAILED.
Portsmouth. 6th inst, schr C W 

for New York _, , . _ , ,,, ,
Rio Janeiro, Jan 7th, ship Charles, Nickerson 

for Cardiff.
Memoranda.

Dec 24th, ship Kambira.

aof papers and maga: 
the highest bidders. MITCHELL BROS ^

ErZSS
Street ‘Ksilway ^o'unifr'Ho tTO^’gwd horse 
containing 8 rooms besides pantries and wood- 
house; workshop, water on the premises, good 
barn, two stalls, weU fitted up: large garden 
in rear with fruit trees, fine soil for vegetables, 
everything in good repair. Terms Reasonable.

William Street.

40 KING STREET.
That There is Nothing like a news

paper to make any place known to other 
parts of the world, is well illustrated by 
the fact that since L’Acadie Liberale 
has been started,our postmaster continu
ally has been receiving letters and parcels 
bearing such addresses as the following : 
"Mayor of Meteghan.” “City Recorder.” 
" Police Magistrate,” "Chief of Police,” 
etc., etc. If this remarkable growth 
keeps on we are afraid that some of the 
people of Meteghan that are abroad 
won’t recognise their native place when 
they return.—L’Acadie Liberale.

Real Estate Agency, Reciprocity.Lewis, St John French and English make.
the practice room, Oddfellows Hall, 
is hoped that there will be a large 134 Prince William Street.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,

St Helena—passed prior Jan 25th, ship Cuthona, 
Ditchborn. Calcutta for New York. .

tit 1 bornas—in port Jan 29, Bark Enigma, Dodd, 
Brunswick for Santos, (will calk topsides and rig 
a new mieeen mast and then proceed : schr Annie 
G O’Leary, Boudrot, Charlottetown 
(cargo sold for *605. net repairs and o 
venses estimated at $2800.)

have the privilege of being present Diufglafa and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
J)ARTIES wishing to buy or^ease^ro^erthMare
full particulars‘of^ach property an! afford a 
wide range for selection.TOR SALE.—A SET OF ELECTRO! YPED Everybody smokes ____

J: Numbered Slugs, from one toten 15 oieach pace»g twist mixture. Guaranteed 
theGAZBTTBOFFICE. * pure tobacco that does not bite t

tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 
King street, St John, N. B.

be held at the Court House,Shiretown, Hampton, 
on WEDNESDAY, 11th of February, at 1.30 p. m.ADVERTISEMENTS.for Bermuda 

jther ex-
‘Descriptions of properties for sale or rent 

are solicited and our best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.
and Galley Top. It has 21- lrawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are aivided _n»o *hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The #u>p is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
aud substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Tax 
Evknihg Gazxttk office,St. John, N. B.

TO NOMINATE
Dec 20,815 S 32 40 W,

New York for Shanghai.
In port at Rio Janeiro, Feb 4, bar 

Wood, Smith for S dney. NSW and Eui
Notice to Marlaera.

INDEX. WANTS. FOR SALES, FOUND, LOS 
TO LET Ac.; 3 lines and under inserts

ship Canara, Dexter, a candidate pledged to Reciprocity and opposed 
to the Tariff Policy of the present government.THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.New Advertli

FOURTH PAGE.
J. A. A. McMillan........................
D. Magee’s Sons...........................

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute...................
Palace Rink..................................
Ladv Tilley's Hospital Fund...
St. Luke’s Church................ Saer

AUCTIONS.
Executors Sale..........House and
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little ones much suffering. Sold by all dealers. 
Try it.

Mr. Geo. H. DeWolfb, of Three Mile 
Plains, Nova Scotia, recently killed some 
fowls of the Brahma and Plymouth 
Rock variety. They were hatched in 
July and when killed and dressed 
weighed 12J lbs. per pair.

for St. John Oyster HouseAMERICAN
^Portland?Me!*Fcb 6^-*N«^tice is given that the 
whistling buoy off Ducks Hocks, near Monhegan 
Island. Maiue, recently reported missing, has been 1Qc. NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

fresh raked “oysters, 
CLAMS, &c.

MISCELLANEOUS. -----AND-----

CANADIAN RUBBER
BOOTS 4 SHOES.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

replaced.
each insertix nSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, from London, sld Feb 4. 
Ottawa, 1200, from Glasgow via Halifax sld Feb 

2nd.
BRiOAirrnttB.

Arbutus, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, sld Jan.

BARQÜK8.
Carin. 345. at Natal about N ov 22.
Kongsbyrd 264. from Rio Grande, aid.
Alpheus Marshall, 1096, McFadden 

seUles eld Jan 25.

6 BLS (WE" L'-LiU. 50 d!<o, rKe.Su KAK-CjU oid-
TERS just received, old at«-ok all sold. Sales 
since clo«e of navigation 1400 falls.

5 BLS. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams, 
Jackson’s Celebrated Crowder sold by the Qu irt 
or Gallon; leading brands ot Tobacco and Cigars.

Oysters Served in all Styles.

-OR—
the hours are from 9,30 a. m. to 12.30 and 2.30 p. 
U. to 6JO daily, except on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Studio. Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES 

Packing, H ose, etc. _____

Mi* who Advbbtisb and need a new idea now 
and then, or who have not always the time or in
clination to prepare their advertisements, will find 
a valuable nssisiant in the novel book of Ideas 
for Advertisers” just published by D. T. Mallett, 
New Haven, Conn., and sent on receipt of $100, 
postpaid. He also publishes a tasty pamphlet 
rolled '•When," (one. 25c.) » trroaur, 01 food 
advice to business men. Descriptive circulars of 
both these new books can be obtained upon re
quest to the publisher.

50c. BSTBY & CO.plANOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIRED 

low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos

I and 10 Chipmaa’s HUl, 2 doors from Union.

C. H. JACKSON.
from. Mar- 68 Prince William St.FOR A WEFK, Telephone 16.

m

Sun

*

*

SPIRIT or THE TIMES.RALLY! M’OARTHY AND DIXON.
New York, Feb. 8th—A more dissatis

fied and unhappy lot of sports it would 
be hard to find than those who went 
over to Long Island City on Thursday 
evening to see the bantams, McCarthy 
and Dixon pummel each other for $4000. 
All the well known places where men 
of pugilistic inclinations resort in this 
city were filled with disappointed sports, 
and the disgust for the Long Island City 
authorities was plainly manifest

But there is still a strong probability 
that the men will be brought together 
and the disappointed ones will yet have 
a chance to witness one of the most 
scientific mills ever seen in this country. 
This tip is founded on the fact that Tom 
O’Rourke, Dick Roche and Jim Wakeley, 
the three men most closely identified 
with the bantams, held a council in the 
St James Hotel at 8 o’clock this evening 
to talk over the possibilities of a meet
ing.

A meeting of the Electors of the City, and City 
and County of St John in favor of

The Policy of the Dom- 
ion Government,

-----Will be held in th<

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE

MONDAY EVENING
9th Inst., at 8 o’clock.

For the selection of Candidates for electi 
members of the Dominion Parliament.and c 
ise Committees for the campaign.

All electors favorable to the policy of the 
present Government are cordially invited to

Financial.
Henry Clewes & Co’s, circular of the 

7th inst. announces a distinct improve
ment in affairs on Wall street during 
the past week.

It has been some gain that, as the 
contest between the two sides on the 
silver question develops, the chances of 
the- pro-silver party being defeated (at 
least for the present session) decidedly 
improve; and although some desperate 
expedients may still be adopted by the 
mining interests, yet their ultimate de
feat seems very probable.

Another contribution towards recovery 
has come through a quite unexpected 
improvement in tbe January earnings 
of the Western roads, and especially in 
those of the Granger lines, which was 
the last thing to have been expected.

The uncertainty as to the final dis
posal of the free coinage movement is, 
at thé moment, a serious drawback upon 
London buying our stocks; but in the 
event of the defeat of silver legislation 
London buying is likely to assume a 
volume that will surprise Wall street, 
and prove a great stimulus to prices of 
both stocks and bonds.

The New City Hall, on Strait shore 
road, was crowded yesterday when Mr. 
H. A. McKeown, M. P. P., delivered an 
address there. Mr. Thomas Miller pre
sided. Aid. and G. C. T. Baskin will 
address a meeting in this hall next Sun
day. ____

The conference was short but decisive. 
An offer from the Hudson club of Jersey 
City was considered. It was to t?he 
effect that the fight could be arranged to 
take place in Hudson county, probably 
at the Oakland rink, which has a seat
ing capacity great enough to accommo
date all who come, and without police 
interference. The three men, in view of 
the general dissatisfaction prevailing, 
agreed that Jimmy Wakeley should look 
the matter up to-morrow, and if a "lead- 
pipe clinch” could be secured on Hud
son county,tbe sparring exhibition would 
take place within a week.

With this understanding," Dixon and 
his backer left for Boston at 10 o’clock 
to-night

The Boston and Providence sports to 
the number of 40 left the city early to
day for home. If they were disappoint
ed, they did not show it

At a meeting of the N. B. amateur 
skating association, Saturday evening, 
president H, H. Allingham in the chair, 
it was decided .to hold the first meeting 
Thursday 12th inst at ths Palace rink. 
Gibeon, Marysville’s champion will com
pete and it is expected Pattison of Dart
mouth and Carroll of Pictou, will be 
present. The events will be as follows : 
220 yards, half mile, 1 mile, 3 miles, 
half-mile backwards, 220 yds over six 
hurdles. Also junior championship 
races. Chas. Gillespie, O. Irvine, W. 
Dunbrack, R. W. Carson, A. Gilson, J. 
Clancy, J. Heffron, G. Brown and other 
amateurs have handed in their names 
and will compete in the different events.

Another Skater Heard From.—Harry 
Schofield challenges Ernest Hunter to 
skate me a half-mile race in the Victoria 

! rink on the 13th, of this month..

It Was Not Pickett’s coach horses that 
. ran away in the cemetery on Saturday, 

as stated in the Telegraph but Peter’s. 
Very little damage was done for the 

. horses cleared themselves of the coach 
; by colliding with the gate poet of the
; cemetery. _______
r St. Luke’s Church.—The sacred concert
„ to be given at St Luke’s church, North 

end, this evening by the Music Union 
assisted by Mrs. Perley and others no 
doubt will be liberally patronized. The 
programme is a good one and contains 
many interesting features.

Strange Freak of I he Wind.
The Lewiston Journal relates a singu

lar effect produced on a church spire l>y 
the winds. One of the tempests this 
winter took the finial off the Court Street 
Baptist church spire in Auburn and with 
rough hands bent it over due south. 
There it was left, an awkward sight, giv
ing the chureh a sort of tipsy appear
ance, suggesting that it had been on a 
spree, and that its finial was cocked over 
its left ear. Tbe church decided it was 
unbecoming. It would cost a hundred 
dollars or more to build a staging to 
leach it and repair it “Steeple-climbing 
Charlie” couldn’t do it for any less. It 
was decided to have it fixed. The weeks 
passed and the wind shifted. The south 
wind saw the sight and regretted that so 
becoming an ornament should go out of 
shape. It evidently decided upon im
mediate repairs and it pufled its cheeks 
and gave a mighty blow, so quietly and 
so to the exact limit that it blew the fin
ial back to its direct perpendicular, and 
lo 1 in the morning and the evening of 

the Northern the same day tbe finial was as straight 
school master. There it stands

The Oratorio Society.—The conver
sazione of this society at their practice 

e rooms this evening from 8 to 10 o’clock 
promises to be a most enjoyable occasion. 
Honorary members of the society are 
privitiged to be present, and it is hoped 
they will attend in goodly numbers.

Upset on the Road.—A well-known 
young druggist and two or three of his 
friends got upeet near the three mile 

r. house one night last week when driving 
out the road to a dance. They fell into 

0 a slough and got soaking wet, but they 
enjoyed themselves immensely of course.

Centenary Entertainment.—The sec
ond of a series of Tuesday night enter
tainments will take place in the Centen- 
tary school room to-morrow evening. 
Among those to take part are Misses 
Troop, Lugrin. DeVoe and Gibbs, and 
Messrs Geo. Troop, Allan Chipman and 
Jas. Myers.

Captain Jenkins, of 
division police, has been paying special 
attention to tbe matter of illegal liquor now. People crane their necks to look 
selling in that end of the city within the at an<* they B&y “A miracle, 
past week and from appearances gener
ally he thinks that the amount of liquor 
sold without license or after hours there

Banding ike Streets.
It is seldom that St. John has exper

ienced a winter in which the streets were 
more steadily covered with a coating of 

v Taken to Montreal for Interment.— slippery ice than they have been during 
) A quiet service, led by Revs. Messrs the present winter. Creepers have been 
g Mellick and Gates, was held last evening jn great demand and the cronch, cronch, 
i. at Mrs. Currie’s boarding house on cronch of those who have thus got them- 

Leinster street by the friends of the late selves "sharp shod” is a familiar sound 
r T. G. Ralston. After the service the re- on the street.
8 mains were taken to tbe I. C. R. depot The sand man too, has become a popu- 
" and forwarded to Montreal for interment lar city official, and is regarded by many 
e in charge of Mr. Pullen and young Mr. as a humanitarian of the most thought- 

Ralston.

is very small now.

ful kind. He is, however, only an agent 
A Boston Correspondent writes: ‘A of the city department of public works, 

girl giving the name of Gertie Mitchell, Director Smith says that there has been 
who says she came from Nova Scotia a 80 much ice on the sidewalks this 
short time ago, and is described as a winter that to keep them passable 
handsome blonde, is mixed up in an at- for pedestrians it has kept four or five 
tempted suicide on the part of one War- teams at once busy hauling in sand and 
ran Spurr, with whom she had been hav- scattering it over the slippery walk. The

sand is hauled from near Silver Fallsing a ‘good time’ consisting of wine sap. 
persand the like. The man shot him- and about 160 tons of it has been used 
self in the breast during the girl’s ab- in this way s nee the winter set in. 
sence from the room, and is not expect
ed to recover.

Curions Pels.
________ Mrs. Jane McKeene, an old lady in

v Frost Proof Cars.—This morning a Lewiston, Maine, who was taken to the 
y very fine frost proof car of the Kimball insane asylum, has been very eccentric 
r. patent build was turned out of Messrs J. for years while working in the cotton 

Harris & Co’s car works. The car is mills and a number of stories are told of 
built much the same as the frost proof her peculiarities. At one time she had 

last winter a lot of cockroaches in a box near her. ’ cars built under this patent
18 when they were first introduced hot it looms which she would feed regularly 
|e possesses several improvements upon every day. Whether they ate the food 
. the first cars of its kind. The car is provided then by their benefactress is not 
18 leased to the C. P. R. and will be loaded known, but she took good care of them 

with potatoes and sent to Boston on a and they increased in numbers until at 
th trial trip. The Kimball frost proof cars last the superintendent discovered them 
st built by Messrs Harris & Co. last winter and had them removed. The old lady 

reported to have kept their contents cried bitterly that her pets—and whoso- 
very secure from the attempts of Jack ever had such pets before—were removed.

They say she used to drop a silver coin 
in the canal each day which she said 
went to feed her husband and son who

Frost to enter and sieze upon them.
Strange Drvth at the Hospital.— 

ir Clifford Palmer, 20 years of age, former- 
e- ly a seaman in the coasting schooner 
es Osceola died at the General Public Hos- 
to pital in this city on Saturday. His case 
ill was a strange one, and from his own 

story it appeared that he had drank 
some liquid while in New York which 

u* his companions had given him for liquor,
but which burned his throat so badly to Increase tke X 

D that he had to give up work and come tbe Brltiak Hav; 
lt- to St. John, where he has been suffering
20 in the hospital ever since January 10th. LoND0N| Feb. 9.—Admiral of the fleet 

It is thought the liquor which he drank sir G T< p^ipps Hornby, has written 
, must have been some kind of poison.

were drowned at sea. Her boy’s clothes 
which she carried under her arm she 
never parted with. Every morning she 
took the bundle to her work and each 
night returned with it.

ADMIBAL HORNBY'S PROPOSAL

iber of Seamen in

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

letter for publication in which he ;advo- 
a The young man belonged to Grafton, catea an increase in the number of

seamen in the Royai Navy. Admiral 
Hands Across The Sea—Tomorrow Hornby proposes to annually train 5,000 

evening Mr. Ly tail’s company will re- boys taken from the mercantile marine 
open at the Mechanic’s Institute for a service with the object of forming them 
short engagement in "Hands Across the into a naval reserve.
Sea.” This play has been received with The admiral also says the best trained 
especial favor throughout the United and reliable mercantile seamen are 
States ever since its initial presentation Danes, Swedes, Germans and Dutch,and 
and is now being played with unabated be adds that the English merchant sea- 
success this season. Mr. Lytell has giv- men are ignorant and insubordinate, 
en it in Halifax recently and "standing 
room only” was the order for each even
ing it was given there. “Hands Across 
the Sea,” has had extensive runs in Lon West Nantiooke, Pa<, Feb. 9.—The 
don. New York and Boston and no three miners who were hemmed in and 
doubt it will be received here with full supposed to be drowned in No. 3 colliery 
houses during the week. The scenic ef- of the Susquehanna coal company 
fects throughout the play are said to be Wednesday last, were rescued this mom- 
particularly fine. tog in a nearly exhausted condition.

N.S.
59

Binrn Recovered Alive. 
BY TXLEORAPa TO TH1 GAZETTE.

CUMO’D R.NOWKID PHOTOQSAPm obtata STSfcuta «585
their ment through untinnç skill and Sliefby themeofNïülBalm. It never fiais, 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street Try it.
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